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SEPTEMBER 2020: HEALING HANDS!                              
 
Greetings from Guinea, my friends in Christ!                       
   
Listen to a story of healing. Hear about the hand of one of 
CHP's VHWs (Village Healthcare Workers) that was injured 
while he was farming- the source of sustenance for his family. 
Duly he self referred for care at the local Health Post, but that 
did not give a good result. Days later we (CHP) were called 
with concerning symptoms of pain and no sleep over several 
nights. We acted after praying and sent healing hands to help.  
 

Holding onto the CHP 
motorcycle driver, she 
clung with her healing 
hands while they sloshed through muddy roads before arriving safely. 
Swiftly to work, the hands drew water from the well to heat over open 
flames. Seeing and caring hands as the family watched nearby, 
distraught and careworn. Smiling wife so grateful for loving care  for 
her farmer husband. So tired after several sleepless nights. A ray of 
hope perhaps with these caring hands that came to help? 

 
Practiced, competent hands prepared a sterile field and then placed  his swollen, purple hand carefully, 
lovingly on a clean cloth. Hands that washed that hurt hand fully and with great care. Instruments ready. 
Praying, her hands opened the wound releasing infected fluid. Seeing haphazardly ripped-at flesh, she 
knowingly saw what her hands and expertise knew was there- a foreign body! Missed in that last, rough 
attempt to remove it in a clinic. Removed now, with site cleaned, wound sutured up while patient  under 
anesthesia, and antibiotics prescribed. Finally… knowing, sure hands tenderly dressed and covered his 
wounded hand. 

Her hands and heart know His Hands that 
loved and served in His Father's mission… those 
Hands pierced and wounded for our sake, our 
sins. Heart so full of love for us, He allowed His 
Hands to be nailed to a cross. Body died, buried, 
and placed in a tomb. End of story? No!! He rose 
and ascended to highest heaven! After showing 
His wounded Hands, Feet, and Side to us 
doubters. Ohh, she with healing hands knows 
These Healing Hands, and in an act of simple 
servant healing she shows Him and His Hands 
& Heart of Love. And with that start of a 
relationship of care, we pray our VHW will come 
to know what can make his healing complete- 
physical and spiritual. He'll ask one day, we 
pray, and when he does… those healing hands 
of the CHP team will share the message of 
Pierced Hands healing us completely to eternity 
by His Gift of Salvation to all who believe. Come, 
our VHW, come and hear this story for you and 
for all in need. Jesus is knocking at your heart. 
Come, know Him, and heal and live forever! 
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Physical healing happened…the first in many nights our suffering farmer finally slept once healing hands 
intervened. Weeks later we photographed his completely healed, normal, non-scarred hand…held gently  
by her healing, serving hand at a COVID prevention outreach in his village's school (photo below right).  

See her vivacious, expressive hands teach students (photo above).  

See beside her, with our CHP COVID poster in hand, our VHW’s 
healed hand waits to teach next!  

  
See farmer’s healed hand return to teaching as his young pupils await  
instruction. (photo left) 

 

See hands being washed (photo below left) after our healed farmer 

VHW teaches well-behaved, masked school children in his village 

about handwashing, hygiene, and COVID prevention (photo below right)! 

He is now free of pain, free to work and serve his community again.           

We pray for the day he'll open his heart as we tell him of Heavenly 

Healing Hands/Saving Hands! 

 
 
On behalf of the entire CHP Team, thank you for your prayers and support in bringing both healing 
hands and Healing Hands to the people we serve. May God’s grace and mercy abound in your lives! 
 
Kristen Schmaltz, M.D.        cehguinea1@gmail.com         
Director of the Community Health Program of CEH 
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